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Monday, Stay, 2.—Hr. Jw. Oox, 
»r„ wee a gneet at the G

Moody and Sulky, a 
and O. Shaver, are 
•oeoeeaful pyrotechnical 
Addison. The 
lota of fan.

Mr. Jim. Wight is erecting a large 
barn for Mr. Cooper.

Mr. F. Fortune is seriously ill. Doe- 
tors despair of bis recovery.

The Oiffin house expects‘a large 
number of guests this suromefrv

Mr. Geo. Leader, sr., tapped 8 hun
dred maples, and had a meet success
ful sugar season.

Miss Sarah Kelly leaves fojr New 
York next week. She is accompanied 
by Mia. Geo. Leeder, sr.

A. as O^DOnahoO Bros/ Carpets and Housefumishings 
for Spring are now forward and complete 

for the season.

HlSÇif Brownsvalley, 
Ind.î sayu **f1iad boon in a distressedSsksotS
of South Amerian Nerr^Wg* 
done use more good thaJlfK&g

he
^ Tuesday Afternoon

tttta’uund

attendants, their

’ Æ
the—-Br inN- 1 sit the <t Sturgeon, J. An-

.Deck.

■r^-^JSSggS^^KgHiai—_..
Nott wss shot and Shott was not. In Bew teOeta “SamllaUf nature. SS™ .JSi" to tardy warrant mention,
this ease it is better to be Shott than s<rid M -Sunlight" Soap wrapped fldteethW e#e eh tbg ieeht AtaJttalddgrohung.
Nott.VThere was a rumor that Nott (wrappers liniiii|i 1' ~J~ 1T i" linn I |j i '
was not shot, and Shott avows that he boeTTWoman Look Old Sooner if that paper ffimddta found in our deoorotiono 
shot Nott, which proves either that Thtn a Msn*rWL«er Bros., Ltd.. 43 bum Jt onr Marion wss
the shot Shott shot at Nott was not Scott St., Toronto, and you wiU rs- indta£n!?b?|ïïïSritûP 
shot, or that Nott was shot notwith- MiTe by post a pretty picture, free -No, I Wouldn't do that. Maybe he 
Standing. Cirenmstanoial evidence îe from advertising, and well worth hasn't tilled her, yon know. See, he 
not always good. It may be made to framing. This is an easy way to SUm
appear on trial that the shot Shott shot decorate yonr borne. The soap is the to “ '
shot Nott, or as accidents with fire- best in the market end it will only ln„ fenow c^d be cap. 
arms are frequent, it may be possible coflt i0. postage to «end in the wrap, oality That poor gmM 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott per<| if y0u leave the ends open, want at 
himself, when the whole affair would \Vrite your address carefully.

Ive itself into its original elements, 
and Shott would be shot, and Nott 
would be not. We think, however, 
that the shot Shott shot shot not 
Shott but Nott ; anyway, it is hard to 
tell who was shot.

B. LOYERIN :i.A mplBonus sun Propbiztob I
a B. Leeder First.—L. 
tiding vary, M. Perkins. rel end the 

m whichofSUBSCRIPTION
«1.00 Pxa Yxas m Advance, e«
«LIS iv Not Polk a Three Months.

ILpe' In styles, the carpets of this year art Very superior to anything 
before shown, some marked improvements being noticeable m Union and 
Wool engrains which are now almost as choice as Brussels.

The Tapestries also are much handsomer in design—we co mmence them

m V i
; ■ ta la ever

young people report

flcfent, unless » settlement to date has been

Tw1

at 28c.

Our Brussels are as usual away up in style and away down in price. All 
the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc., with handsome borders 
and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 86c.

See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89c yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c. w
Lovely Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Rugs, Mats, Art

Squares, Window Poles, Brass goods, etc , among which will be found some 
tempting bargains.

Window Poles complete 26c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 50c. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bissell at

• map of the nmade.
ADVERTISING of the room, pat there ae a 

concession to the business in hand.
All seven of the jogee are wide awake, 

make frequent notes and every now and 
then ask questions.

Mr. Phelps' voice is more American than 
that of anybody present.

Aalto as one can judge from the general 
the spectators present 

England seems to have the best of the 
argument. Ae a rule the Englishmen are 
more clear out in etyle and more simple 
■nd direct in the presentation of their

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first losertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

- aafur7W-Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 1c. per line for each subse-

A llîertidtoMuntfor contract advertisements.
look-

,or
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

MCINTOSH MTTjLS.

Monday, May, 1.—The blacksmiths 
have dqll times. The roads are so bad 
that the sons of toil

Mr. John Bulgar is at Irish creek, 
waiting on his son-in-law, Mr. J. Mor- 
rissy who is very ill.

Mr. Graham has built one of the 
finest barns in this district.

Our Miller T. O’Brien has achieved 
great success in hie grist mill.

Jas. Ronan lectured to a large au
dience last Friday p. m. in Columbus 
Hall. The vast crowd was enlightened 
with the eloquent and erudite dis-

John Flood, jr. has been appointed 
by the Board of Industry to destroy 
muskrats.

i7, Yen
tale the conference will but two 

month. Everybody from America i. hav
ing a good time, end nobody w.nte the 
time «hortened.

thoritiee,” sreso aoButcannot move out. theSPRING FEVER.
gle II wonder why most every year. 

An* Just about thin season,
I feel 1‘broke up" an’ sort o’ qua 

I wonder what’* the reason?

hardtogether It O’Donahoe Bros.
Telephone 109.

NSALLY DOWS, L”T MADE BOGUS PENNIES-Mar-naionI cross my l’e and dot my t’e,
Aaœsai,

Afi’catch myself a-dreamur—

How tie trees an’ hflle an’ railed look.
An’ If th* wood peck’s thumpin’- . ; .

An’ I lie» the ripplin’ of the brook.
An* eee the trout a-Jompln’

TWO Oetraterfelting Dew Found In Phlla- 1Card ofCondol.no.-

Addison, April 27th, 1898.

To Bao. R. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly :
We, the officers and members of

Addieon Lodge No. 358 A O. C.f, IgSÜSïï&SfcBÜ*" 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass An’fmind I hooked a beauty there, 
without exteoding to you our pro- Bight ond.me.th the willow.! 
found eympathv in your jad bereave-
ment, occasioned by the death of your Bata week or two o’ flehin’
beloved daughter, Nellie, who has left to th. dom to cur. .prine f.vor. And they were two maiden, with

““in:::
the fact that “In the midst of life we . ,___ , „. tog evening cluses, wu Impreeud" with
are In death," but trust that it ie all UmflSTannwtadtwo Uleose toOd- the air of mystery pervading the pretty

fot (“V mïrtVrïï) E5EF1” ^ p^ed 10 *°
may it be yours to meet your darling the eldest, invited him to come down "What’s the matter, girls?” he asked, 
in heaven is the wish of and stay with them while he looked lookin„ mildly over his spectacles at the

Ynnrfl in O H P around. __, , . . perturbed faces of hie nieces.e. f t ndcrA Accordmgly he arrived in good time ^"Nothing, uncle-nothing at all," was
Signed in behalf of Lodge and after a warm welcome from his Marion’s hasty answer. 'T have an er-

Clarenob Hawks, youthful relative began considering rand down town early—that's all."
>' Recorder, plane to enable him to remain in the city . <«m*Mi»-you rntybao sojeerly. 1

——— fasafiæsWHRWWfo
Sr. Fourth Claes.—Willie Boulton afterwards had taught robool until he 

328, Vienna Kendrick 245 Miriam ^yoffid^
McConkey 238, Ira Mooie 232, Arden Cf this generation how to shoot. He 
Cad well 215, Charley Boulton 152, thought he could do almost anything,
Nelson Horton*. but he would prefer an agency of some

Junior Fourth.—Hillard Kendrick sort, with a «.W Rttoched-6e dW not 
148, Harold Brown*. Willie Jobneton*. «£ “"if. ete ‘ ' 3 P

Third Class.—Edith Boulton 140, “The dear old man!” laughed Marion 
Ethel Horton 118, Ida Earl*, 28, to Jenette, her younger sister. “He 
Wealths McBratoey*. never can get anything to do here. To

Saturday, April 29— The sugar Scmor Second S‘t0WreadUy become nccuetomed to
season has at last closed after a pro- CodwelUat A^rt Kendriok *°

b'Able run. . . . gs Marion was an artist and Jenette wee
Guy Curtis returned home from - g„Ponj_ Violet Horton the housekeeper for them both. They

where be studied at Queen s College. vj ; TT„rtnn 145 Maudie lived verï e'°eely to » certain little flat,
Kev. George Bousfleld lectured 162, Vman Horton 145, Maodie buthaa few acq'uaintances to the city,

. , „tV„,v.l, „f„nr forofathers" Horton 182. and the addition of Uncle Tanner toabout "The chuich ot our forelathers Class.—Susie Horton their family gave them an air of com-
last Thursday night at the town hall. 5“ ° Brown 90 fortable respïcUb.litv which was very
It was not well attended. flraveii gratifying. For with hie clear skin and

We regret to chronicle the death of Senior lirst. David Grave . snow-white hair and beard and scrupul-
Miss Hattie Moulton, daughter of obtLtoed low <»»>y tf* appearance he wa. a credft t«
T„WÛO Mm.Hykn at tbfi raflidoncA of ThobC marked thu8irl ODtamea low any one.James Moulton, at the res e t marke Qn account 0f absence. , Uncle Tanner began by advertisinc
Thomas Sloane, near Soper ton. Average attendance for month, 24. for light work and m a day or so received 
Measles was the cause. Great sym- 8 . R Tpauhflr an answer.
patliy is felt for her father and Anna Scott, Teache . "This looks like something of import*
*Lnt\,a- ance," he commented, breaking the seal
motuer. The Harmonica» at Delta. iu a little flutter. He was requested to

Last week John Gray, the little son .. * call at the number given, between 9 and
of Wm. Gray, mot with an accident The Athens Hartnomca Band sup- ioa. m., on the day following, and the 
while playing with a young colt that ported by Misses Maude and Leah next morning after carefully blackening 
Cameron Van Loan was holding. He Addison, played in Delta town hall on his shof® ™ hrunhmg his clothee with 
is doing well at present. Friday evening. The music dis- “"n'tfema”to pfl’rfection he «fried forth.

Miss Jennie Denny, of Brockville, coursed by the boys was sweet and "i am pretty sure he will get, what- 
ia at present visiting her relatives "caught’' with the audience irom the ever it fa,1’ commented Marion, with 
here. start. The singing—well—the sing- some pride, as they watched at the win-

ing must be heard to bo Jroperly ap- he ti» d<^f1 A Æ0U
predated. Push dem Clouds Away, in that office building must be something 
a chorus by the boys, was rewarded pretty good,” returned Jenette, “There 
with an encore, os was also several of he didn’t do so badly after allT’ as Uncle 
their instrumental selections, iuoln.1- T»nn“ ‘^impbantiy cltoM' qn the 
top a duet by Messrs. E Leehy ett^e retun,eq in an hour or so and to 
(picolo) and A. Compo (banjo), which all thejr questions gave toe rather eva 
was, perhaps, the best instrumental 8ive reply that the position offered was 
number on the programme. The two an agency-he could not explain any 
».nM wnrfl ntontv hi oad more fully until be had made an examfarces presented were plenty btow jlwtion Jthe ,„p6ra given him. And
enough, but lacked height, depth, thnt was the last they heard of his poet- 
point and denouement. Miss Maude tion, although he spent the afternoon in 
Addison gave her selections in pleas- studying various papers and pamphlets, 
ing style and was heartily applauded. Within a few daya he inserted anothei 
Mm £eah Addison sangf with appro-
priate geeturee, several topical sung. the Jm^qTaSchT^a
and was warmly encored. Her ren- to this notice the answers came more 
deving of “That is Love" was excel- rapidly.

T‘iS tobAtheùl? to JeuetietoM Uncle
play in Athens in the table that he was wanted in the

parlor she was nearly convulsed with 
laughter.

“It is a young man, and he is too 
funny for any user she exclaimed to 
Marion, 'He was so scared -he could 
hardly tell me who it was he wanted to 
see, and when I invited him to be seated 
he just stood there twirling his hat and 
grinning like a Cheshire cat. I’m going 
to see if he has sat down yet” And she 
tiptoed to the parlpr door. JK

“No—there he stands, turthetover by 
the bookcase than ever, just like he 
wanted to loee himself in the corner!
He hardly speaks above a whisper, apd 
uncle is so deaf^well, it1»fun."

The young man soon departed, and 
Uncle Tanner came out smiling. The 
following evening was the time appoint
ed for the instructions to begin, and 
promptly on time the student rang the

Jenette—who, by the way, was con
sidered quite handsome and dashing— 
answered his ring, and ushered him into 
the arlor where Marion was seated.

The poor fellow was frightened out of 
his wits, and immediately sidled up to 
the bookcase Ignoring Janette’s polite 
invitation to be seated, to give her his 
hat, and so on. He seemed much dis
concerted by Marion’s presence, and 

wistfully toward the bookcase

delphia. BROCKVILLE, ONT.*'We 1@,
afelting den. na tf WEN w.re un

, two ettetlA Jaeob Gross and Harry 
W^Mffatwork fn the numufaeture 

1 of ber-psantos. The place was well 
equipped and Î.H60 finished pennies. 2,000 
partyr finished and 1,000 ready for a 
ehetnieal prooeee to brighten them were 
also discovered. Then John Levan was 
taken into custody and confessed to at he

place also had a complete counterfeiting 
outfit, including n die for 25 rent pieces. 
The counterfeiter* were held in $1,0U0 b 
each for a hearing to morrow.

v
-um^and 

end jpetice
AnAfterWarRomauce of the SoiitlL ~ ‘ mi Lyn Woollen Mills r»

wi
0worse
R .

BRET HARJE’S
HARD ISLAND.

Saturday, April, 29.—Mr. Jas. 
Foley is preparing to move his house 
to the site where the old one now 
stands.

Miss Cora Wing is visiting friends 
at Easton’s Corners.

Miss Ella Hewett will spend the 
summer in this neighborhood with her 
sister, Mrs. Scott. Welcome.

We are anxious to hear from the 
Wight’s Comers correspondent again, 
but Frank, we know, has been quite 
busy. What about the buggy break
ing down ?

According to report, the fish must 
have almost jumped ashore. Probably 
this was about the time M. W. missed 
his footing on-the cross-log.

Farmers report an unusually late 
seeding, owing to the water still re
maining on the land.

•|
Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events. fIh*ti k Bites
comes HER PUZZLING QUERY!

AN OLD LAOY’8 triumphant reduc-
TIOAO ABSUROUM.

■rp

It MO* TO £*M O-▲n Incident That Well Defines the Differ

ence Between City and Bnral Life—A 

Little Family Mlsunderetandlnc That 

Was Solved After Two Weeks of Heart- 

Burning.

Southern Life,

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Mid he.
"I must go right away—I will go with 

yon next time. Mid Marion uneaeOy.
But when she arrived at the" office 

where her friend was employed she learn
ed he was out of town, having been called 
by telegram the evening before to hie 
mother s sick bed, as she was very dan
gerously ill.

Marion was desperate. For a brief 
moment she considered the advisability 
of confiding in her friend’s employer, 
but, as that gentleman was brusque and 
busy, she quickly gave up all such in
tentions. The danger of its being found 
in her possession had doubled in her 
estimation. If she only knew the ad
dress of the company that had issued the 
paper ! At last she concluded to sur
render it to a policeman, who looked un
usually lenient.

But the moment he looked at the 
paper he looked at her sharply, then was 
so long examining it that a curious 

d had gathered 
he looked up again.

“An’ phere aid ye git onto die yereT” 
he demanded sternly.

“I—I found it in my scrap-book,” re
turned Mariou feebly,

•An’ is it yqur’nr

“Dig yere looks in eighty crooked I 
Phot”------ ..

Just then a white-haired old gentle
man succeeded in elbowing his way 
through the crowd. He was Uncle 
Tanner.

“Wh 
does th

After the War, ae In a Mirror.

A J3EAUTIFUL LOVE STORY.
When Bruce’s mother-in-law. good soul, 

oame to live with him, from the pastoral 
home in the far South, where she had Lyn, May 20,1892 
passed every single one of her days to date, 
she found a good many things to excite a 
native spirit of inquiry.

It was shortly after installing herself in 
his household that she summoned Bruce to 
join her In the kitchen. The water was

R. WALKER
Keen Analysis of Life.

Vivid Character Sketches.

DELTA.
A Very Composite Heroine.

CRANp
CENTRAL BAZAAR.

nnning furiously from the faucet.
“I’d like to know where all this water 

vomes from,” she demanded. “It’s been
BE SURE AND READ IT. minutes, and it don’t 

going to stop. I’ve 
followed that little pipe down cellar, and 
♦here ain’t any water there, and I am sorry 
to tell you that Sally was impertinent 
enough to her mother to tell me that it 
came from the street,"

“And so it does.” said Bruce, smiling ;
“that pipe leads down under the house and 
Into the street, and then into a larger 
] >lpe—” ; and Bruce thereupon proceeded to 
i [escribe the passage of the water from the 
reservoir, eight miles awa,

To hie dismay, the good lady gav 
look that expressed the suffering of a mor
tal Injury; and turning off the water, she 
swept past him ont of the kitchen. For 
the next two weeks she did not addi 
word to him, and her mind was evidently
bent on a studv of the water question, Combining the Bradford Warehouse. Crystal Hall and the Fair
with a view to eipqaiug his hopeless de
pravity as an insulting prevaricator.

Bruce was concerned. He liked hie , . ,, , , c TL r- ,__ _
mother in law, and he realized that shq Comprising all the advantages oi 1 he (_irange bystem 
was more hurt than angered by the inci- ,, , - i T . „ .
dent, in vain was the testimony of Mrs. to the Farmers Interest.

(to the effect that “John knows 
all about it”) supplemented by that 
of an engineering friend invited to 
dinner on purpose to secure an authorita 
tire statement 1 and even a drive to the re- 
aetvoir and pumping station, eight miles 
out in the suburbs, failed to convince the 
old lady that the water came all 
tanoe into town through any 
cated system of pipes as had beerf, repre
sented to her. On the contrary, 
pressed the conviction that her 
and son-in law had secured the co-opera
tion of the whole town to make a fool of 
her, who was entitled to their love and re
spect, and she would go back home as 
soon as she could

The incident h
of seriousness when, one morning, Brace 
was again summoned to the kitchen. His 
mother-in-law had a hand on the faucet, 
and her face bore a triumphant expression.
“I want yon to watch this," she said, her 
voice t remuions with enppreesed exoite-

8he opened the faucet wide. The water 
poured out with a rush. Then she quick
ly turned it off. “Now it’s stopped, ain’t 
it?” she said.

“Certainly,” acquiesced Bruce.
With a jerk of her wrist, the old lady 

let the water spurt forth.
“Now it’s come, ain’t it?” she said.
“It surely has, ” responded Bruee.
Another jerk, and the water was stopped ; 

another, and it rushed out again ; then off 
and on, with quick jerks, a half-dozen 
times.

“Do you see that?” she demanded, 
breathlessly.

"Of course," responded Bruce, wonder- 
ingly; “what of Ut

“What of it!” echoed the old lady, at 
the top of her voice—“what of it! Do 
you mean to tell me water can travel eight 
miles es quick as thatf’—Harper’s Bazar.

running five or six 
as if it’s ever

To he Published Exclusively In These 

Columns—Watch for the First Install

ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Treat of the New Tear. About him before
Opposite the Central Hotel.

The Largest Emporium in Brockville.
HEREVER the 
English language 
is spoken, the after 
war romances of 
the great Civil War 
of the United States 
are read with avid
ity. None which

to the premises, 
ve him a

V

WA rtffjt have so far appear-
** Æ? ed have more hu-

man interest than
y, child!” he exclaimed, “what 
is mean?”

Mariqn fprgot that he was unused to 
city ways, and liable to get her in worse 
trouble than she was already in.

“Oh, that paper!" she eobbetV
“What paper?*'
“The certificate your pupil 

slipped in my scrap-book.”
“Hey?” demanded Uncle Tanner, pre

senting his ear, and the crqw4 laughed 
e Marion repeat^ hW words in a 

sqbtqng shout. “It appears like this 
Chicago win4 affects my hearing terri
bly.” said Uncle Tanner, apologetically. 
“Would yon please let me see it?” he 
asked the policeman.

That worthy grudgingly held it to
wards him, unfolded, and the crowd 
pressed up to get a closer view of the 
red seal, while the old gent^owR ad
justed his swetodt*.

"Why, tliat’fl mine!” exclaimed Uncle 
Tanger.

’•Yours? 
could that

the latest from the 
pen of Bret Harte. 
Its title, which ap

pears at the head of this column, is the 
name of the heroine, and the story Is 
charmingly written in the great novel
ist’s best vein. The characters are all 8HEATOWN. stole and

/

¥
Monday, May, 1.—Rev. Father 

Kelly was in town last week.
John O’Shea will give out tenders 

for the laying of a sidewalk from 
Sheatown to St. James’ church. He 
has secured a grant from thb govern
ment.

Mr. P. Hickey has passed through 
buying deacon skins. Owing to his 
delicate state of health, he has been 

polled by his physician to abandon 
agricultural pursuits for sometime,

Mr, Ed. Keyes sold a fine calf to 
Mr. J. Cox. It has a pedigree.

Mr. M. Oox has erected a very sub
stantial grocery.

Messrs. E. and Geo. Leeder, T 
Flood, D. Judge, I. Hudson, and 
Rivet were guests at Mr. W. Shea’s 
on Sunday.

The teacher Miss Deir is staying at 
Mr. J. Cox’s. Already Miss Deir has 

the good will of parents and pu-

P>Mr. P. J. Shea has built a pretty 

step and sidewalk to his new house.
Ed. Keyes has „ decided to sell his 

farm and will move to main street, 
where he will open a general «tore.

, y a' i« THE PURCHASING POWER OF CASH.• ;

'A«' Ys J such icompli-

DRYGOODS—A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :
“It0 y<.! Glass and Crockery .at-Bargain prices

’ }“c y(, $10 Gold enamelled Sets...... for $4.75
. XT. , . n „ . .' cn£ Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, firsts ....$0.25A Night Dress, Diawers&Chemise. ,95c Tea gets 41 iecea- tirst8L..........*2.25
Night Dresses...........45, oO and 60 cts cllaml)er Set9| 10 pieces/...........$2.25
Lace Curtaina ...................89c per pair chamber SetS] 4 picces f............$1.50
Shirting Gingham ......................6c yd i Lamps a!t kinds, 25%dis.\ereduce stock

.......be yd | TumbIerSi Goblets........X......60c doz
„ x„ • „ ........at reduced prices! Lan)p chimneys.........5 and 6 cts each
Good Union Carpets.................  one yd , china & Glassware, .at wholesale prices
Stair Carpets.........8, 10 and 15 cts yd ; Cood etron£ Cupsand Saucers...85cdoz

’ ^c 1 Brown Rockingham ware at the 
possible figures.

Wide Printed Challies.......
Union Cashmere.................
Double fold Dress Goods...

com pack up,
ad achieved this degree<7V

Why. Uncle Tanner, how 
he?” There was a troubled 

reproach in Marion’s voice. The myetery 
was deepening.

“I got it tne other morning of the 
young man in the office. Do you not see 
‘sample’ marked at the top? He gave it 
to me to study with pthey papers, and I 
was to report if I would act ae agent for 
them.”

\
s- Art Muslins... 

Parasols.........lent, 
company will 
near fatu re.•v

A SINGLK AIDER WAS SEEN OALLOPIN» 
FURIOUSLY. Linen Towellings

Embroidery........
Table Linen. ...t. 1clear cut and show an amazing grasp of 

the situation as well as the'natural re
sults which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Bret Harte, the prolific writer, has never 
given to the world a better story than 
that now offered in Sally 
readers.

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

Jas. F. Gordon has commenced the 
erection of a frame addition to his new 
carding mill. It is placed directly 
ever the creek and will be fitted with 
a turbine water wheel, to be nged to 
drive the machinery during high water. 
The fulling, scouring and coloring in 
connection with the woolen mill will 
be done in this part oi the building.

“ Oh, why didn't you tell me, uncle?
I”-----

“I didn’t think anything about telling 
you. It was too intricate for me to ex
plain to others, and eq \ gave up all 
thoughts of (t. You should have told 
me before you came down this morning. 
It would have saved you this embarrass

Then, looking unflinchingly at the 
•tern policeman, who was holding one 
corner of the certificate, he said :

“Would you please return me this 
paper? An officer of vour discernment 
can surely see it is all right, and my 
niece has made a mistake,

The officer roleued the roi»r and 
scattered the crowd, wd smiled 
satisfatiou as the respectable old gentle
man and the crestfallen young woman 
hailed a horse-car up town.

The ambitious Russian never dreamed 
of his narrow escape as a villian, bnt 
wondered why the ladies suddenly be
came so gracious to him, and his admir
ation for handsome Jenette deepened 
into adoration. —,Chicago News*

TME 6ÉHRING SEA CASE.

THE FAIR-GREAT REDUCTION SALE.
Dows to our

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK.
t

A splendid assortment fof Silverware, consisting of Table and Tea -Spoons, 
Butter Knives, Napkin Rings, Pickle Forks, Pepper and Salt Shakers, which 
we offer at £ of the price asked by the jewellers for the same quality. Wo 
guarantee our GROCERIES will average 10 per cent less than trade prices. 

Tinware and AgateWare 15% under the trade.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 

Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

I Honor Roll B. B. No. IS, Yongo.
The following, is a list of the pupils 

of S. S. No. 10, who, by diligence, 
good conduct and regularity, have 
won a place on the honor roll

4th. — Andrew Leeder, Bennie 
Leeder, Edward Hughes.

3rd.—Frank Giffin, Ray Williams.
Sr. II.—Edwin Leeder, George 

Hughes. —
Jr. II.—Mary Jane Leeder, Lizzie 

Williams, Lillie Hughes, Mabel 
Shaver.

1st.—-Hattie Leeder.
Average attendance, 18.1.

Maggie Wiltsb, Teacher.

».

J !3 with - He Be* • Good Table.
bird or fish in its seasonf'Name any 

that is not to be found in my larder, 
gentlemen, and your dinner won’t cost 
you a cent," the late Landlord Taft was 
wont to say to his guests at Point Shir 
ley. near Boston. It was a bold chal
lenge, but the guests always paid for 
tit «nr dinners._________________________

At A FEW SAMPLE PRICES: wCurbs
Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c...............for 35c a pound

..............................for 25 cents
per cent less th^n'îfaçle^ prices 

Full lines ir. Canned Goods ..15 per cent under regular prices
lb., against 12c elsewhere 

........................28 cents

Two capital Brooms 
School Books......... .... 10

THE HAND80MK ARTILLERY OFFICER DIS
MOUNTED AND WAS GENTLY EXAMIN
ING THE DEAD MAN.

Rheumatism Cubed in A Day.- ^funol. Tanner appeared and told 
South American Rheumatic v-ure for jjjm come into the back parlor. Then 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically he whirled around in the most peculiar 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon manner, and literally slid out of the 
the system is remarkable and myater *" »
ioua. It removea at once the cause ^ tbe CQU‘^e ()f„ ,6w minutes Marion 
and the disease immediately disappears-1 cnt » clipping from the evening paper 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 and took her scrap-book from the top 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. slid f of the bookcase, where it was stand

ing on end, with the leaves slightly part
ed. She sat down at the table to paste 
in the clipping, when a folded paper fell 
out from among its leaves. Marion took 
it up.

“Why, what is this?" she

Best Prunes...............
Pillow Sham Holders

.........9c. a
The Argument os to the Supplementary 

Report Concluded.
London, April 8.—The argument before 

th* Behring Sea Arbitration waa finished
7*Tb»BriSh^OTmK>l roam to think that 
they will gain their point with regard to 
the introduction of the supplementary

Çhe’ arbitrators then adjourned until 
Wednesday next There will be a private 
meeting on Tuesday.

Pen Picture of the Court.
The daily meeting of the Behring Sea 

Commission is becoming one of the show 
eights of Paria, says a cable to the. New 
York World. Casati riiltoi. .trlve with 
American, and Briton» tor ttoketa ol ad- 
mission. More than two-thirds of the 
visitors are women, and the showing of 
toilets is in the nature of an international 
contest of teste, in which the Americans 
easily hold their own against the English 
and the French.

The email hall, filled with warm colore 
—red, purple and gold—and with profuse 
decorations, heightened by mirrors, is 
divided into halves by crimson cords, sep
arating the commission officials from the 
visitors who come to sit in casual judg- 

the forensic efforts of the great 
At the end of

Watch for the first installment ef 
this great story : it will well repay » 
perusal* And tell yonr neighbor, if he

VÊ0*
A Modern Philanthropist.

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—I send you the follow

ing which was scribbled by a friend 
on the margin of a slip containing a 
poem entitled “Speak Gently,” by 
George Washington Langford, which 
slip said friend had received together 
with a gentle reminder of a delin
quency, and which commenced with 
the words :

A bill with the amount of each purchase will he given mill when the 
beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set,sum of these purchases amounts to $25 a 

or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will ho presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition if your purchase amounts to $10 wo will 
pay railroad fare—return tickets-to any of our country customers.>ADDISON. Comfort

ON

Washday
IF VOVJ WANT lOO CENTS FOR A DOLLAR CALL ONcried. “Cer

tificate of shares—No. f 999} Share
holder Rosa SchlLhrk ! Well, and who is 
Rosa Schahrk, pray? And how does this 
come to be here?"

“We know nobody of that name,” 
said Jenette, and they looked at one an
other in mystified surprise, while Marion 
unfolded the paper. An imposing 
cial-looking red seal and a completely 
filled form of legal appearance waa dis
played to her astonished gaze, and they 
both began to be frightened.

“Well, I declare! It is the same as 
|200 to Rosa whatpver-her-name—two 
shares, at #100 each. Jenette, there is 
something back of this."

Monday, May.î^-Miss Lydia Pou
lin, of pleasant valley, has been pq the 
sick list for a few days, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley Cor
nell she is rapidly improving

Farmers have commenced plough
ing in this vicinity, but report the 
ground very wet. Seeding will be 
late in this section if warm and dry 
weather does not soon put in an ap
pearance.

Mr. Thomas Barrington, ’ of JJayes- 
ville, has engaged with Mr. Kelly in 
the Palace cheese factory for this sea
son. Tom is a general favorite with 
both young and old in thip section.

The restaurant opened out *t Mount 
Pleasant is highljr spoken of by the 
residents and frequenters of that 
place. The bKyfjygjJt. elaborate 
and meals

E. A. BIGG & CO.Speak gently. iHs better far
Speak^gently^let no harsh words mar 
The good we might do here.

W. 8. H.
^•P. S.—Three more Clerks wanted.A kind and gentle heart he had 

To comfort friends and foes.
The naked every day he clad 
When he put on hie clothes.

«—Oliver Goldsmith.
A good and gentle life ho led,
Nor cared for pomp or pelf j 
The hungiy every day he fed 
When he filled up himself.

offl- ia

«
. uVEMr
X APreparahoncfHerbs»Roots*
III | Ihc Medical Propertiesofwhich 

I are universally known.

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS 

I CHEMICALS.)

?
t&ga /OOUBTLAXP LOOKED UP RECOVERING HIS 

USUAL CALM. Y

IDN^ niS,HÜ5. .»IUABUREMEdV"

|iz PURIFYING THE BLOOD*
taJ* S Cosliveness.indigestmn.OyspepM.Sour Slomach

And by such gentle deeds of love 
He saved himself much labor.
To Justify himself, and prove 
Himse’.t bis nearest neighbor.

bo not a subscriber to this paper, that 
he may in time become a subscriber and 
eniby the reading of this story which 
wûl be published exclusively in our 

in this place.
y Dows, An After War Roman oe 

South, by Bert Harte, will be 
these columns on

“Somebody has stolen it and slipped 
it in here to get rid Of it, or some t hing 
of that sort, returned Jenette, and for

ment upon i
men behind those ropes.

the next ten minutes the two suggested .w*windows^AlUh^reet
and rejected the possibility of the dif- nFth**Jllï!ï <5* «mi darkness So the 
feront onee of thefrUinitedacqaaintax.ce ro
ae being the guilty party. Aey could maoh the parpW
hardly wait for Uncle Tanner to get ,,throngh with hi» pupil row to tell ZZiZt*

/
end feast.Himself, a ^gently clothe

Who do to brethren, though the least. 
Who’d hear that gentle “inasmuch."

To Rent.ci lnm ns

/commenced in

Tuesday, 7th of May
Thatdcwirabloproperty on^lltse H^Ath- 

eM* house, hor** Almoron uoocson.And thushtsneighbor^hecmhiM^flatter.
And genth^“words of kindness scatter1* 
And sev hi» clothing and his bread,

*1
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